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Executive Summary

1. Approximately 85 people attended Pole to Pole on the 4th December 2008. Organised jointly
by European Christian Mission (ECM), Global Connections, and the Evangelical Alliance, a
research brief was provided by the Nova Research Centre. All participants received a two
page Research Briefing that included a map of Polish migration densities in the UK. In
addition, forty participants completed a research questionnaire which has allowed us to
compile this directory and the brief compilation of results listed below.
2. There is a likely total of eleven (11) Polish-speaking congregations active in the UK and known
to the Pole to Pole organisers and participants. This excludes the many Roman Catholic
parishes that have a Polish-language Mass.
3. There is total of at least fourteen (14) full-time or part-time staff employed in mission and
ministry among Poles in the UK.
4. There is a total of over one hundred and twenty (120) volunteer staff active in mission and
ministry among Poles in the UK.
5. For the congregations we surveyed, the most common type of mission and ministry
involvement with Poles is through evangelism (by both indigenous British congregations as
well as Polish congregations). Next most common was the provision of English language
training, closely followed by the provision of welfare advice and support. The fourth most likely
way in which a congregation engages with Poles is through having them attend Sunday
worship services. A majority of congregations involved in evangelism emphasised Polish
attendance at Sunday worship.
Other means of mission and ministry included provision of mums & tots groups, Polish Alpha,
supplying evangelistic DVDs and literature in Polish, providing primary healthcare, and church
planting.
6. The commonly reported issues of concern to Poles living and working the UK were:

Issue
Integration into British culture and society
Spiritual concerns
Lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks,
hospitals, etc.
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours
Prejudice towards migrants
Better paid jobs
A lack of the sense of being part of a Polish community
Lack of access to legal advice
Housing provision
Lack of access to advice re. benefits
Lack of adequate schooling

Responses
17
15
12
11
10
10
8
6
5
4
2
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7. Between them, agencies and individuals present at the Pole to Pole event are working directly,
on a weekly basis, with over 500 Poles.
8. Polish people tend to be clustered around several more densely populated areas. The highest
concentrations of Poles are to be found in Westminster, Camden, Peterborough, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Leeds, Nottingham, Bradford, Herefordshire, Southampton, Northampton, Belfast,
Manchester, Birmingham, Boston, South Holland, Fenland, and West Norfolk.
9. There is strong evidence that long-term resident Poles tend to view seasonal workers with
some disdain. Lower education, social status, and poor command of English are the usual
reasons for this.

Executive Recommendations

1. Community. Polish workers returning to Poland were more likely to cite missing their local
community or family as the main reason for returning home to Poland. Anecdotal evidence
from a variety of locations underlines the centrality of networks, relationships, and community
for Poles living in the UK. Any ministry and mission with Poles must take this dimension
seriously.
2. Communication. Many projects in this report offer English language classes. Some UK
nationals are trying to learn Polish. We suspect that this is a central factor in predicting the
extent to which a person feels integrated into a local community in the UK. The practice of
providing Polish-language sections of a church website and including Polish-language
elements in Sunday worship, in areas of high Polish density, is to be encouraged.
3. Cross-cultural. British churches attempting to welcome Polish nationals must not
underestimate the cultural differences that exist. The WEA offers a resource for developing
multi-cultural congregations that can be downloaded from their website. Gaining basic crosscultural skills is also recommended – much as for any British missionary going to work in
another country. Several British theological colleges offer short courses in cross-cultural
ministry.
4. Co-ordination. The more successful projects benefit from having British and Polish
employees and volunteers working together as equally partners. Careful co-ordination in this
way enables effective engagement with the local Polish community as well as greater
understanding of, and engagement with, British cultural, legal, and social issues.
5. Integration. Local congregations should be encouraged to explore issues of integration in a
sensitive and Gospel-focussed manner. This will include exploring issues of integration in
Sunday worship, in the local community, schools, and leisure amenities.
6. Location. Strategic work among Poles should address the apparent absence from the
consultation of British or Polish leaders from Peterborough, Glasgow, Boston, South Holland,
West Norfolk, Fenland, and Manchester. This may simply be lack of awareness of the Pole to
Pole event or it might indicate a need to explore whether Polish ministry and mission provision
is needed in these areas of high Polish population density.
Differences in location also suggest differences of approach. Seasonal workers in rural
Cambridgeshire and Herefordshire require a different approach to long-term resident Poles
living in Westminster or Camden, for example.
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Friends International
Bob Dawson
Director of Ministries, Friends International
3 Crescent Stables
139 Upper Richmond Rd., London, SW15 2TN
0208 780 3511

r.dawson@friendsinternational.org.uk

www.friendsinternational.org.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes some staff with Polish students in their English
language training classes
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including International students
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
A lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours
Integration into British culture and society
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
Develop better understanding of (Poland), Catholicism, its significance in young
people/student ministry, AND its interface with globalisation & postmodernity
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
Lessons learned from experiences of success and failure.
Cross-cultural awareness
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ECM & Christian Celebration Church
Ken Willis
Volunteer for ECM, Trustee, Christian Celebration Church
5 Claystones, Northhampton, NN4 9UY

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants:0
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
find out where they are, what their needs are, and build relations
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants:
A heart for mission and for reaching Poles in our community.
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ECM Ireland
Charlie Anderson
Director, ECM Ireland
Ballymacoss Ave., Lisburn, BT28 2GX
028 9266 6044

ecmni@ecmi.org

www.ecmireland.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 1
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes ECM Ireland supporting a full time worker to the
Polish community
We work with approximately 30+ Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We are aware of the following UK-Polish Church partnerships or twinning schemes:
Newry Baptist Church has links with Poland
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Polish mission church

Lisburn

To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
Help to make the links between Poland and the UK
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure
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Janet King
Trustee of ECM, Director of Education for Door of Hope International
8 Mansion House Gardens, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, Leicestershire, LE13 1LE
01664 565044

janetking476@btinternet.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including work with Bulgarians
and Albanians, but no direct involvement with migrants in the UK
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Polish Catholic Church and Club

Melton Mowbray

We co-operate closely with the following UK agencies in our ministry to Polish migrants:
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours
Spiritual concerns
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Sector 3
Keith Shortley
Director, Sector 3
ul. Suiezego 12/4, Cieszyn, Slaski, PL-43-400
05511 490098

keithshortley@solutions.org.uk

www.sector3.pl

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
My involvement with Polish migrants includes living and working in Poland
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
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Pawel Doroszczuk
Hull

fishpaw@wp.pl

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
Lack of adequate schooling.
Integration into British culture and society
Lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies.
Lack of access to legal advice
Better paid jobs
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
prayer support for ministries to Polish migrants
legal knowledge & advice
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Polish-speaking Church in Edinburgh
Robert Merecz
Pastor, Polish-speaking Church in Edinburgh
c/c Abbeyhill Baptist Church, 22 Elgin Terrace, Edinburgh, EH7
01314 534755

info@kosciol-edynburg.co.uk

www.kosciol-edynburg.co.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 1
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes them attending our congregation
We work with approximately 30+ Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We have had an existing contact with the following Polish mission agency or church: Yes
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Better paid jobs
Spiritual concerns
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure
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Polish-speaking Church in Edinburgh
Stuart Robertson
co-pastor, Polish-speaking Church in Edinburgh
c/o Abbeyhill Baptist Church, 22 Elgin Terrace, Edinburgh, EH7
01314 534755

info@kosciol-edynburg.co.uk

www.kosciol-edynburg.co.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 1
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes them attending our congregation, English language
training, welfare/support advice
We work with approximately 30+ Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Russian
We have had an existing contact with the following Polish mission agency or church: Yes
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
A lack of the sense of being part of a Polish community
Lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies
Better paid jobs
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Belvedere Baptist Church
Frank Payne
Pastor, Belvedere Baptist Church
21 Eardley Rd., Belvederre, Kent, Kent, DA17 6EX
01322 438449

frank@payne.me.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes work within the London Baptist Association
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We have had an existing contact with a Polish mission agency or church: Yes
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Integration into British culture and society
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
help in networking,
help to provide worship and teaching in Polish
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Belvedere Baptist Church, London Baptist Asscociation
Krzysztof Szczypuka
Belvedere Baptist Church, London Baptist Asscociation
krismuz@alte.pl

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes organising worship and evangelistic gatherings
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We have an existing contact with a Polish mission agency or church: Yes
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
Prejudice towards migrants
Integration into British culture and society
A lack of the sense of being part of a Polish community
Lack of access to legal advice
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants:
leading worship, musical events, and organising celebrations
We can arrange contact with well known Polish Christian musicians and bands.
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Alpha International
Jessica Evans
International ministries in UK development, Alpha International
Holy Trinity Brompton,Brompton Road, London, SW7 1JA
020 7052 0483

jess.evans@alpha.org

www.alphafriends.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism, English language training and equiping
churches to reach out to this group
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Chinese, Spanish speaking, Koreans
We have had an existing contact with a Polish mission agency or church: Yes
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours
Prejudice towards migrants
Integration into British culture and society
Spiritual concerns
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
work together
exchange ideas
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experience,
Polish language literature and resources,
prayer support for ministries to Polish migrants,
evangelistic resources
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Ferndale Baptist Church
Rev Stephen Dray (Pastor)
Rev Andrew Mumford (Pastor), Mr Ron Wright (Elder)
Ferndale Baptist Church
North Avenue, , Essex, Essex, SS2 4ET
01702 445590

stephen@ferndalechurches.org.uk

newstart97@googlemail.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes seeking ways to reach Polish people
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Lithuanians &
Zimbabwians
We have had an existing contact with a Polish mission agency or church and are involved with
Sopot Baptist Church in Poland
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours, Lack of adequate schooling. A lack of the
sense of being part of a Polish community. Integration into British culture and society Lack of
adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies. Housing provision, and spiritual concerns.
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could
Offer support with accomodation
Help with integration
assist with introductions to the local community
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
Polish literature and resources, evangelistic resources, , legal knowledge & advice
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Ripley Methodist Circuit
Mike Redshaw
Superintendent minister, Ripley Methodist Circuit
c/o 9 Clumber Close, Ripley, Derbyshire, DE5 3TS
01773 743177

mike@revmike.co.uk
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Alison Redshaw
Mosley St., Ripley, Derbyshire DE5 3TS
01773 570011

alison.redshaw@tesco.net

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes them living in the neighbourhood
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
provide posters & translators
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
prayer support for ministries to Polish migrants
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Methodist Dove Green Chapel
Mark Renshaw
Youth worker, Methodist Dove Green Chapel
c/o 33 Tudor Street, Sutton in Ashfield, NG17 5AN
01623 468180

middlechapel@hotmail.com

www.selston-methodist.net

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Polish Catholic Church

Forest Town, Notts
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Christian & Missionary Alliance
Mike Baraniak
Director, Christian & Missionary Alliance
71 Bosworth Road, Measham, Derbyshire DE12 7LQ
01530 271942

mbaraniak@btinternet.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 1
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
A Polish minister to train workers in a locality
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Christian & Missionary Alliance
Krzystof Wlodarczyk
Missionary, Christian & Missionary Alliance
49 Greenfield Rd., Measham, Derbyshire, DE12 7LB
01530 515260

wlodaczyk@gmail.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 1
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism among migrants, offering
welfare advice and support
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We have an existing contact with Measham Baptist Church
We are aware of the following UK-Polish Church partnerships or twinning schemes:
Chilton Polden near Bridgwater
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Integration into British culture and society
Spiritual issues
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
help and support to Polish workers in England
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure,
prayer support for Polish migrants,
we can supply Polish teachers, preachers, and evangelists
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OM Lifehope
Atonya Sims
Little Cornbow, Halesowen, W.Midlands, B63 3AJ
0121 585 5662

atonya777@yahoo.com

www.lifehope.om.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes English language training, offering welfare advice
and support
We work with approximately 1-5 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We have an existing contact with Birmingham Christian Church.
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Prejudice towards migrants
Integration into British culture and society
Lack of access to legal advice
Lack of access to advice re benefits
Spiritual concerns
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could
love the Polish the way they are
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OM LifeHope
Stephen Critchlow
Director, OM LIfeHope
Little Cornbow, Halesowen, W.Midlands, W.Midlands, B63 3AJ
0121 585 5662
www.lifehope.om.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 2
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 3
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism among migrants, English language
training, welfare/support advice and getting going with Polish Alpha
We work with approximately 1-5 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Asians, Pakistanis,
Chinese
We have had an existing contact with Luke Bajenski and Polish Alpha
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Acocks Green Elim

Birmingham

The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours; prejudice towards migrants; integration
into British culture and society; lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks,
hospitals, local authorities, and employment agencies; lack of access to legal advice;
lack of access to advice re benefits; housing provision; better paid jobs; and spiritual
concerns
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
offer advice on jobs and settling in the UK, teach English
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
only really just going in Polish outreach and Polish Alpha
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Leeds Gateway Church
Magdalena Wieja
International Work Leader
54, Cross Platts Terrace, Leeds, West Yorks, LS4 7PD
01132 280410

office@gatewayleeds.net

madzix@hotmail.com

www.gatewayleeds.net

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism, English language training, offering
welfare advice and support
We work with approximately 16-20 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Polish Catholic Church

Leeds

The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Prejudice towards migrants
Integration into British culture and society
Lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies.
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
Provide more integration and connecting events
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experience of success and failure,
migration expertise
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Olympia Barczynska
Leeds

olympia316@googlemail.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes English language training and evangelism
We work with approximately 16-20 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We have had an existing contact with the following Polish mission agency or church: Yes
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
Prejudice towards migrants
Lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies.
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
Make good Christian literature available
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants:
Lessons learned from experiences of success and failure
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Sergejs Homjakovs
17 Darenth Court, Upper Priory Street, Northampton, NN1 2TY
07594159957

robrafsi@yahoo.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism among migrants
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Baltic, Russian
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
Migration expertise,
I currently work with Polish and Slavic migrants in Germany
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International Mission Board
Douglas and Mary Shaw
Field representative, International Mission Board
110 Clitherow Ave, London, W7 2BX
02085 793965

dougnmary@gmail.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 2
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes they attend our congregation, evanglelism among
migrants, English language training, moms and tots program, alpha course
We work with approximately 30+ Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Elim Fellowship

Oxford St., London

Polish Evanglical

Cambridge

Polish Pentecostal

Cambridge,

Polska café

Eastbourne

The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Prejudice towards migrants; a lack of the sense of being part of a Polish community; Integration
into British culture and society; lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks,
hospitals, local authorities, and employment agencies; lack of access to legal advice; lack of
access to advice re benefits, housing provision, better paid jobs, and spiritual concerns.
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
foster the planting of Polish churches
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure,
Polish literature and resources,
prayer support for ministries to Polish migrants,
evangelistic resources,
migration expertise
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South St. Free Church Eastbourne
Peter Nickless
Deacon
South St., Eastbourne, E. Sussex, BN21 4UP
01323 725487

freechurch@tiscali.co.uk

www.southstreetfreechurch.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 4
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes them attending our congregation
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
make resources more widely available to churches
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South St. Free Church Eastbourne
Lucas Cieniawski
Youth leader and Polish events organiser
South St., Eastbourne, E. Sussex, BN21 4UP
www.southstreetfreechurch.org

cienawscy@wp.pl

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 6
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism among migrants, offering legal advice
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
A lack of the sense of being part of a Polish community
Spiritual concerns
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants:
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure,
evangelistic resources,
legal knowledge & advice
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Fellowship of Churches of Christ and Birmingham Christian College
Dan Yarnell
National co-ordinator, Fellowship of Churches of Christ. Lecturer in theology and community /
Director undergraduate studies, Birmingham Christian College
101 Redstone Close, Church Hill North, Redditch, B98 9AF
01527 455446

017985 730382

dan.yarnell@blueyonder.co.uk

www.fellowshipcc.co.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 4
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 10
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism among migrants church planting,
strategic mission
We work with approximately 1-5 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including African
We have had an existing contact with the following Polish mission agency or church: Yes
We co-operate closely with the Baptist Union in our ministry to Polish migrants
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours, Prejudice towards migrants, A lack of the
sense of being part of a Polish community, spiritual concerns
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could
build relationships & partnerships with Polish/UK Churches in mission
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiuences of success and failure, prayer support for ministries
to Polish migrants,evngl. Resources, engagement with church planting and support.
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Fellowship of Churches of Christ
David Fittro
Church planter, member of Church planting task group
8 Sherborne Rd.West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 7BN
01159 233183

dlf92@aol.co.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants:
prayer support for ministries to Polish migrant
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New Life Baptist Church
Huw Williams
Leader, New Life Baptist Church
217 Musters Road, West Bridgford, NG2 7OT
0115 914 6846

huww@huwwilliams.co.uk

www.newlifebaptist.co.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We have worked with the Polish church based in Szlzecin for many years.
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Christian Family Ministries Trust
Rev Peter Green
Director
32 Norfolk Road, Erdington, Birmingham, W.Midlands, B23 6NA
0121 350 6151

petecfm@aol.com

http://sites.advancedministry.com/cfm

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evanglism among migrants producing DVDs &
literature
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We have prior involvement with the Evangelical Churches in Poland.
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure,
Polish language literature and resources,
Evangelism resources,
Polish DVD programme for key stage 1&2 (8 subjects), shown on Polish TV,
marriage seminars in Polish,
Polish evangelistic booklet Kroki do Boga
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Royston Evangelical Church
Frank Pearson
Elder
8 Hawthorn Close, Royston, SG8 7JR
01763 233332

margaretpearson210@hotmail.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes them attending our congregation
We work with approximately 1-5 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including South African
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
Housing provision
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
advertise in Polish
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
prayer support for ministries to polish migrants
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Jacek Sobocinski
Old North Rd, Royston, SG8
j.sobocinski@gmail.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes:
trying to share Good News with friends and collegues
We work with approximately 1-5 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
Integration into British culture and society
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
I am a very busy bus driver, but I can help with prayer and information.
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XCEL Church
Anna Talalaj
leader of Polish ministry, XCEL Church
8 North Rise, Darlington, DL3 0LU
07517489462

graceania@yahoo.com

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism among migrants, offering welfare
addvice and support
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We co-operate closely with the following UK agencies in our ministry to Polish migrants: mental
health matters
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Prejudice towards migrants.
A lack of the sense of being part of a Polish community.
Integration into British culture and society
Lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies.
Lack of access to advice re benefits
Housing provision
Better paid jobs
Spiritual concerns
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
be more involved in supporting Polish ministry financially
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Southhampton Christian Fellowship (A.O.G)
Rev Paul R. Finn
Leader
The Augustine Centre, Northam Road, Southhampton, SO14 0QH
02380 220256

1scf@btconnect.com

www.scfchurch.net

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 2
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes them attending our congregation and evangelism
among migrants
We work with approximately 30+ Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We have an existing contact with eleven Polish mission churches through Harry Hartman
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Southampton Christian fellowship

Southampton

The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours; integration into British culture and society;
lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies; lack of access to legal advice; housing provision; and spiritual
concerns
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
help in practical support and advice in working with Polish people in the UK
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure,
prayer support for ministries to Polish migrants,
migration expertise
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Panahpur
Bob Moffett
CEO
PO Box 2498, Buckhurst Hill, IG8 1GG
bob.moffett@panahpur.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We have had an existing contact with the following Polish mission agency or church: Yes
"It frequently takes anything from 1-3 years to prepare missionaries to understand some of the
principles that we were grappling with in one day today!!
After 150 years of missionary enterprise we, the mission community, have quite rightly been
accused of carrying "colonialism" with our message. To avoid this we spend considerable sums of
money and train missionaries to quite a high standard in cross cultural issues and effective
missiological principals.
In our language today there were occasional echoes of the past in the expectations we are laying
on Polish immigrants to adapt to our culture. Just because we are "doing" our mission enterprise in
the UK, and not overseas, does not mean that we should be less rigorous in providing training for
UK and Polish mission workers. The same principles apply.
So I would encourage one of mission training colleges to offer some training in reaching out to
immigrants and particularly Polish people."
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Pentecostal Church in Gdansk, Poland
Marcin ‘Harry’ Hartman
Elder, Pentecostal Church in Gdansk & Leader of Polish mission in the UK
Menonitow 2, Gdansk, Poland, PL 80-860
biuro@kzgdansk.org
www.kzgdansk.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 40/50
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism among migrants, community weeks
targeted at Polish migrants (held together with British local churches).
We work with approximately 30+ Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We are aware of the following UK-Polish Church partnerships or twinning schemes: Between our
church and two local British churches (XCEL in Newton Aucliffe and ICCD in Doncaster
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Polish mission church

Lisburn

Polish Church

Edinburgh

The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
A lack of the sense of being part of a Polish community , Integration into British culture and
society , Spiritual concerns
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
provide financial support for Polish missionaries,
hold a conference to bring people together
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure, polish language literature, and
resources, prayer support for ministry to Polish migrants, evangelism resources.
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Ross and Gorsley Baptist church
Neil Menzies
Project coordinator - mission to migrants and seasonal workers, Ross and Gorsley Baptist
church
Commercial Road, Hereford, HR1 2BP
01432 352209

office@herefordbaptist.org.uk

www.herefordbaptist.org.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 20
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes they attend our congregation, evangelism among
migrants, English language training, offering welfare, housing, employment, and health advice and
support.
We work with approximately 21-30 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Bulgarian, Romanian,
Lithuanian, Slovak Latvian, Czech (Seasonally, there are as many as 8000 on the farms)
We are aware of the following Polish language congregations in the UK
Name

Location

Catholic church

Hereford

We co-operate closely with the following UK agencies in our ministry to Polish migrants: Police,
NHS, Hereford Council, and the Diocese of Hereford
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours, Integration into British culture and society,
better paid jobs.
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
enable each of ther to understand who is doing what, how we can all help each other
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
lessons learned from experiences of success and failure, migration expertise, informal
English language courses.
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Ross-on-Wye Baptist
Gordon Palmer
Pastoral worker
18 The Crofts, Ross-on-Wye, HR9 7AB
01989 566966

admin@rossbaptist.org

www.rossbaptist.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 2
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 6
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes evangelism among migrants, mostly seasonal, and
is expected to begin again March 2009.
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Hungarian, Bulgarian,
Romanian
We have worked with Gospel Literature Outreach and made connections between the UK
churches and Polish ones
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours
Integration into British culture and society
Spiritual concerns
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Ross Baptist Church
Sue Starley
Medical support for migrant workers, Ross Baptist Church
Broad st., Ross-on-Wye, HR9 7AB
01989 566966

admin@rossbaptist.org

www.rossbaptist.org

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 10
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes seasonal work between March and October
It is difficult to say how many Polish migrants we work with during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Romanian, Bulgarian,
Latvian, Ukrainian
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours, Lack of adequate interpretation when
dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and employment agencies, and better
paid jobs
To be more effective in mission among Polish migrants, UK mission agencies and churches could:
Help overcome language barriers,
provide friendship, support, and information,
links with other Polish groups,
assist with Polish alpha.
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Gorsley Baptist Chapel
Brian Tomlin
Volunteer Worker
Gorsley, Ross on Wye, Herefordshire

brian@riviera.net

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: Several
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes English language training
We work with approximately 30+ Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including Bulgarians &
Romanians
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
Lack of opportunity to meet British neighbours
Prejudice towards migrants.
Lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies.
Spiritual concerns
I/we believe that we can offer the following to others interested in work among Polish (or other)
migrants
Lessons learned from experiences of success and failure,
Migration expertise,
Legal knowledge and advice.
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Christian Outreach Centre, the Hub Church
Pawel Kuzniar
Missionary
Portland Road, Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM23 3SL
01279 652030

pawelkuzniar@live.com

www.thehubchurch.net

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 2
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 15
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes Evangelism among migrants, offering welfare
advice and support
We work with approximately 30+ Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
We also work with migrant people from several other nationalities, including English, Brazilian
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Realna Nadzieja
Lukasz Bajenski
Dire ctor

ul. Pulawska 114, Warsaw 02-620, Poland
+48 510 358 635 (Mob) +48 510 139 196

luke@realnanadzieja.pl

www.RealnaNadzieja.pl / www.RealHope.pl

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0

We are a Polish agency/organization networking Polish churches to reach out to migrants.
We develop and distribute new evangelism resources for those working with Polish migrants
We provide a Polish-language Christian community online networking Polish Christians
anywhere in the world and serving to promote their evangelism activities
We are developing online networking tools for those working among Polish migrants in the
UK
We can offer:
Polish language literature and resources
Prayer support for ministries to Polish migrants
Evangelistic resources and expertise on evangelism among Poles
Other things we do:
We network with churches and agencies in Poland to form partnerships aiming at reaching
Polish migrants in the UK
We consult on evangelism among Poles
We develop new evangelism resources targeting Polish migrants
We provide assistance and tools for internet-based outreach to Poles
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James Harris
North Cheam Community Church
Church office, St. Dunstan's Hill, Sutton, Surrey
02082 880732

jimnbeth@mypostoffice.co.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 0
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Our involvement with Polish migrants includes meeting with Poles to learn their language and to
help them with English.
We work with approximately 1-5 Polish migrants during the course of a typical week
The issues that are of most concern to the Poles we are working with include:
Lack of adequate interpretation when dealing with banks, hospitals, local authorities, and
employment agencies
Better paid jobs
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International City Church, Doncaster
Bogusława Polak
30 Nether Hall Road, Doncaster, DN1 2PW
01302 366522

info@iccd.co.uk

Number of full-time or part-time employees working with Polish migrants: 1
Number of full-time or part-time volunteers working with Polish migrants: 0
Bogusia Polak works as a Missionary to the Polish community in Doncaster.
ICC, Doncaster is involved in the following forms of work within the Polish community in Doncaster:
English language courses every Tuesday 0900-1100 and Fridays 1015-1215
Polish interest evenings every other Tuesday from 1730-1930
Polish Days in Doncaster, which are organized regularly with our friends from Gdansk
Christian Concerts
International worship with translation into English

Polski Kościół Misynjy (Polish Mission Church)
Szczepan Cackowski (ECM Ireland)

Kingdom Life City Church, 1 Graham Gardens, Lisburn,

079 40 70 92 41

pmc1@home.pl

pmc1@pmc.info.pl

www.pmc.info.pl

Sunday services are held every 1st and 3rd Sunday at 1900
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Polskojezyczny Kościół w Edyburgu (Polish-speaking Church in Edinburgh)
Pastor Robert Merecz
c/c Abbeyhill Baptist Church, 22 Elgin Terrace, Edinburgh,
info@kosciol-edynburg.co.uk
www.kosciol-edynburg.co.uk

The congregation started Polish-language services on the 11th November 2008. Sunday services are
held every Sunday at 1400.
The Polish Church in Edinburgh has an ‘ecumenical nature’ and draws believers from many different
church backgrounds. Every Sunday Protestant, Baptist, Catholic, Lutheran, and others with a
personal relationship with God, and who love him as Father, Son and Holy Spirit, are welcomed.
A confession of faith defines its beliefs, identifies central biblical truths and makes room for genuine
discussion of other less central issues in a spirit of respect and kindness. The name of the church
reflects the Polish nature of the community and the place it is located.
Pastor Merecz says, ‘Our church is a place where Poles can to talk about deeper issues, pray and
participate in devotion in their native language. We heartily welcome you. Just come and see for
yourself. I myself came, saw and stayed.’

Other congregations reported to Nova Research Centre. This list is probably incomplete and we
would be more than happy to hear of other congregations or obtain further details about these listed
below.

ELIM fellowship, Oxford St., London (reported by Doug Shaw, IMB)
Polish Evanglical Church, Cambridge (reported by Doug Shaw, IMB)
Polish Lutheran Church, Cambridge
Abbey Church, Newmarket Road, Cambridge
01223 248364
Meets 1st & 3rd Sunday at 1100
Polish Pentecostal Church, Cambridge (reported by Doug Shaw, IMB)
Polska café, Eastbourne (reported by Doug Shaw, IMB)
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XCEL, Newton Aycliffe
Southampton Christian fellowship, Southampton
Meets at The Augustine Centre, Northam Rd (no details)
Elim, Acocks Green
A listing of Polish Churches in the UK (mostly Roman Catholic) can be found at
http://www.supportpoland.org/UKContacts/By%20Type.html
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Polish Migrants in the UK
Intriguing!
The Reading Chronicle, normal circulation
24,000, was among the first to produce a version
for Poles; in 2006 it began printing 5,000 copies a
week with the front six pages translated into
Polish. The Reading Kronika was launched. BBC
15th October 2006

months on more than one occasion. 33% of
returning Poles spoke of leaving Poland again to
live overseas, 37% stating that they would remain
in Poland, and a further 30% saying they did not
know.

Worth noting!

Polish beers, Lech and Tyskie, now sell 44 million
pints (or 25 million litres) annually in the UK.

The main reasons for Polish immigration to the UK
were: economic, learning English, broadening of
horizons, enterprising attitudes.

Statistics
The UK Labour Force Survey 2007 estimated
447,000 Polish immigrants in the UK. The Polish
statistical office (CSO) estimated 580,000 Poles in
the UK in 2006. The average of these is 513,500.
Some estimates place the number as high as
800,000 although the current numbers are much
lower than they were during 2007.

The main reasons for leaving were: missed home,
to be with family, seasonal work finished,
continuing education, financial constraints, and
followed spouse or partner.
The Polish Catholic church runs a special
mission, founded in 1948, currently numbering
114 priests in 219 pastoral centres throughout
England and Wales, which follows a programme
set by Polish bishops. Tadeusz Kukla, the rector
of the Polish Mission, said only 8 percent of Polish
migrants attended Mass regularly in Britain. (ENI
25th January 2008)

222,000 Polish workers were issued with NI
number in the year 2006-2007. In 2003-2004 the
number was only 11,000. (Dept. Work and
Pensions, 2007).
Polish nationals work on average four hours
longer per week that UK-born workers (46 hours
compared with 42 hours)

Peter Moran, RC Bishop of Aberdeen requested
help from Poland to find priests to minister to the
growing Scottish Highland Polish community. "We
need more priests because so many Poles are
coming to work in the Aberdeen Diocese that
includes two quite large cities, Aberdeen and
Inverness," The first Polish priests were two
Priests from Krakow who arrived in Scotland 2006
courtesy of Ryanair. (ENI 4th April 2006)

Poles are, on average, more highly educated
than immigrants from other countries that joined
the EU in 2004 (Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia,
Hungary, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Slovenia,
Malta, Cyprus, & Poland).
There were 6,770 Polish students in UK higher
education during the academic year 2006-2007.

There are Polish chaplaincies in Dublin and
Belfast. www.polish-chaplaincy.ie

22% of Poles may be seasonal workers, typically
under 24 years old.

Where are Poles living and working?

31% of Polish migrants intend to stay for less than
two years and a majority of these were young and
less well educated. Poles aged 46+ and more
highly educated tended to state an intention to
stay longer then five years.

The distribution of Polish migrants differs
significantly to that of other non-A8 immigrant
groups. Polish nationals of working age are half
as likely to live in London as other immigrants,
and have gone to parts of the country that have
previously attracted very few migrants. (See
accompanying UK map).

13% of Poles who had returned from the UK to
Poland had lived in the UK for at least three
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Pole to Pole attendance list: 4th December, 2008
Timothy
Doug
Charles
Andrew

Aho
Ambrose
Anderson
Bajeński

Łukasz

Bajeński

Michael
Olympia
Ann
Szczepan
Lucas
Steve
Jim
Ula
Bob
Pawel
Stephen
Maui
Jess
Paul
David
Peter
James
Harry
Wlod
Sergey
Derek
Darrell
Terry
Marek
Janet
Bryan
Grazyna
Peter
Pawel
Martin
Neil
Robert
Zbyczek
Tim

Baraniak
Barczynska
Bower
Cackowski
Cieniawscy
Critchlow
Currin
Czamecka
Dawson
Doroszczuk
Dray
Dwulat
Evans
Finn
Fittro
Green
Harris
Hartman
Holweger
Homjakovs
Ibbs
Jackson
Jones
Jurzyna
King
Knell
Konieczny
Krausher
Kuzniar
Lee
Menzies
Merecz
Miklasz
Mitchell

Bob
Andrew
Peter
Jacek
Gordon
Ian
Frank
Frank
Bogusława

Moffett
Mumford
Nickless
Niemiec
Palmer
Parsons
Payne
Pearson
Polak

CMF International
OM Lifehope
ECM Ireland
Fellowship of Christian Churches in
Poland
Realna Nadzieja
Christian & Missionary Alliance
Leeds
Global Connections
ECM Ireland
South Street Free Church, Eastbourne
OM Lifehope
Churches Together in England GfE
OM Lifehope
Friends International
Hull
Ferndale Baptist Church
Polish Evangelical Alliance
Holy Trinity Brompton
Southampton Christian Fellowship
Fellowship of Churches of Christ
CFM Trust / Alfred Radzi
North Cheam Community Church
Pentecostal Church of Gdansk
Knowle, Solihull
Latvia / Germany
Selston Church of Christ, Nottingham
Nova Research Centre
Baptist Union of GB
Polish-Speaking Church, Edinburgh
ECM Trustee
Global Connections
Belvedere Baptist Church
Holy Trinity Brompton
COC The Hub, Bishops Stortford
Global Connections
Hereford Baptist Church
Polish-Speaking Church, Edinburgh
Southampton Christian Fellowship
New Cross Community Church, Suttonin-Ashfield
Panahpur Trust
Ferndale Baptist Church
South Street Free Church, Eastbourne
International City Church Doncaster
Ross-on-Wye Baptist Church
Gorsley Baptist
Belvedere Baptist Church
Royston Evangelical Church
International City Church Doncaster

timUK@blueyonder.co.uk
steve.critchlow@lifehope.om.org
Charlie.anderson@ecmi.org
andrzej@bajlandia.eu
luke@proecclesia.pl;
luke@realnadzieja.pl
mbaraniak@btinternet.com
olympia316@googlemail.com
abower@globalconnections.co.uk
tobe5@wp.pl
cieniawscy@wp.pl
steve.critchlow@lifehope.om.org
jim.currin@cte.org.uk
ula.czarnecka@lifehope.om.org
r.dawson761@btinternet.com
fishpaw@wp.pl
stephen@ferndalechurches.org.uk
maui@proem.pl
jess.evans@alpha.org
pfinn.scf@btconnect.com
(dlf92@aol.co.uk)
petecfm@aol.com
jimnbeth@mypostoffice.co.uk
nawyspy@yahoo.pl
(wlodhol@talktalk.net)
robrafsi@yahoo.com
c/o chris.ibbs@ntlbusiness.com
djackson@redcliffe.org
tjones@baptist.org.uk
stur067@yahoo.co.uk
janetking476@btinternet.com
bknell@globalconnections.co.uk
bkonieczny@interia.pl
peterkrau@aol.com
(pawelkuzniar@live.com)
mlee@globalconnections.co.uk
neilm2@btinternet.com
merciu@hotmail.com
zbyszekmiklasz@live.co.uk
timmitchell.t@gmail.com
bob.moffett@panahpur.org
andrew_mumford73@yahoo.co.uk
berylnickless@hotmail.co.uk
info@iccd.co.uk
gordon@rossbaptist.org
ian@suncrest.plus.com
frank@payne.me.uk
margaretpearson210@hotmail.com
info@iccd.co.uk
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Shaw
Shaw
Shortley
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Thomson
Tiplady
Tomlin
Wegorzewski
Westfield
Whitehouse
Wieja
Williams
Willis
Wlodarczykl
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Anglican Church, Ripley, Derbyshire
Methodist Church, Ripley, Derbyshire
Methodist Church, Ripley, Derbyshire
Nova Research Centre
Polish-Speaking Church, Edinburgh
Word of Faith
International Mission Board
International Mission Board
Sector3
OM Lifehope
Royston Evangelical Church
Royston Evangelical Church
Luton Churches Education Trust
Ross-on-Wye Baptist Church
Belvedere Baptist Church
International City Church Doncaster
Next Level International
European Christian Mission
Gorsley Baptist, Forest of Dean
International City Church Doncaster
Next Level International
Fellowship of Churches of Christ
Gateway Church Leeds
New Life Baptist Church, Nottingham
European Christian Mission
Christian & Missionary Alliance
Methodist Church, Ripley, Derbyshire
Ferndale Baptist Church
Birmingham Christian College
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(alison.redshaw@tesco.net)
mike@revmike.co.uk
middlechapel@hotmail.com
intern@redcliffe.org
stur067@yahoo.co.uk
office@wordoffaith.co.uk
dougnmarcy@gmail.com
dougnmarcy@gmail.com
keithshortley@solutions.org.uk
atonya777@yahoo.com
a.sobocinska@gmail.com
j.sobocinski@gmail.com
ruth.stacey@lcet.org
sue@goldicote.freeserve.co.uk
krismuz@alte.pl
info@iccd.co.uk
scott.thomson@nlieurope.com
richardtiplady@btinternet.com
brian@riviera.net
info@iccd.co.uk
kwestfield@lifechurch.eu
richard.whitehouse87@ntlworld.com;
madzix@hotmail.com
huww@huwwilliams.co.uk
Kw2282@aol.com
wlodaczyk@gmail.com
alisonppe@ripleycircuit.org.uk
stephen@ferndalechurches.org.uk
dan.yarnell@blueyonder.co.uk
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Pole to Pole was hosted by:

www.ecmbritain.org

www.eauk.org

www.aliansewangeliczny.pl

http://www.fellowshipcc.co.uk/

www.globalconnections.co.uk

This Research report and Directory was prepared by Darrell
Jackson, Director of the Nova Research Centre.
Nova carries out commissioned research for mission agencies,
churches, and other organisations with an interest in mission in
Europe.
For further information please contact Darrell at djackson@novaresearch.eu, call 01452 399939/8, or
visit our website www.novaresearch.eu
You can also subscribe to our monthly research bulleting RBPlus by
emailing rb@novaresearch.eu
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